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Queensland Rodent Fanciers
Next
Show

About Us

Find Us
Online

Our next show is Jungle Themed!
Sunday, March 26th, 2017
When: 10am to 4pm (9am to 5pm for exhibitors)
Where: The Finnish Hall, 62 Newnham Rd, Mt Gravatt
We are a small club based in Brisbane working on showing the
world just how great rats and mice are. We are a fun, sociable
group who love talking to fellow rodent owners and increasing
awareness of our wonderful small pets. People of all ages are
welcome to join us at our shows. Bring your rats and mice along
to enter in the Pet Categories, Varieties Categories, Games and
Tricks!
Visit our Website at 		

www.qrf.org.au/

Email us at 			

info@qrf.org.au

Join our Facebook Group
www.facebook.com/groups/		
				QueenslandRodentFanciers

Our Sponsors

Show Results
Feburary 2017

Rat Varieties

Best Rat in Show - DOV Cardamom
Owned by Mia Speers

Reserve Rat in Show - DRA Rhodonite
Owned by Renee Barnes
Best Standard Rat - DOV Cardamom - Mia Speers
Best Rex Rat - RADD Miss Frizzle - Callum O’Hare
Best Patchwork Rat - TMC Sparrow - Tara Crabtree
Best Silk Rat - RADD Sinead - Sandy O’Hare
Best Conformation Rat - RADD Pepe - Sandy O’Hare
Best Breeders Group - Rat Addiction Rattery

Rat Pets

Best Pet Rat in Show - DOV Diana Prince
Owned by Dominic Drew

Reserve Pet Rat in Show - TMC Bonnie
Owned by Tara Crabtree
Best Young Pet Rat - TMC Bonnie - Tara Crabtree
Best Young Adult Pet Rat - RADD Matilda - Tenille Webster
Best Adult Pet Rat - DOV Diana Prince - Dominic Drew
Best Senior Pet Rat - DRA Kun - Tenille Webster

Mice Varieties

Best Mouse in Show - BAM! Tea Loaf
Owned by Caitlin Gardner

Reserve Mouse in Show - BAM! Strewth
Owned by Caitlin Gardner
Best Standard Mouse - BAM! Tea Loaf - Caitlin Gardner
Best Longcoat Mouse - Sabu - Virginia McGrath
Best Breeders Group - Caitlin Gardner

Mice Pets

Best Pet Mouse in Show - JAS May
Owned by Tenille Webster

Reserve Pet Mouse in Show - DRA Sauna
Owned by Tenille Webster
Best Young Pet Mouse - BAM! Holy Cannoli - Caitlin Gardner
Best Young Adult Pet Mouse - DRA Sauna - Tenille Webster
Best Adult Pet Mouse - JAS May - Tenille Webster
Best Senior Pet Mouse - JAS Stitch - Tenille Webster
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Rodent Facts

Did you
know?
Rats have 2070
different receptor
genes

Rats have a fantastic sense of smell!
As one of the best animals to aid in scientific exploration (and couch time!) we’ve been able to learn
a lot about our friends. They are now the third mammal after humans and then mice, to have had
their genome sequenced!
This is how we now know that rats have an amazing 2070 different receptor genes for smell, about a
third more than mice and 5X more than humans measly 400 . This means rats don’t just smell normal
things but also chemicals that can determine changes in atmosphere and in emotion.
So next time you are wondering why your rats seem extra affectionate when you’re sad, remember
they can smell the complex cocktail of chemicals mixing in your blood when you feel different
emotions and want to comfort you!

These facts were gathered from
http://www.orkin.com/rodents/rats/rat-sense-of-smell/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/dn4840-rat-genome-reveals-supercharged-evolution/
http://www.nature.com/news/human-nose-can-detect-1-trillion-odours-1.14904

DIY HAMMOCKS
Double Decker

These hammocks are great for a beginner sewist wanting to move on from simple flat hammocks.
Step 1 - Make a square
template (my one is cardboard and has 12 inch
sides). Use this to cut out
two squares of 100% cotton
print and two squares of
polar fleece.
Step 2 - Place a square of
cotton right sides together to a square of fleece. Begin
sewing your hammock by starting on the centre of
one side, the edge of the foot lined up with the edge
of the fabric. When you come to a corner make sure
you place your ribbon carefully pinning it in place
if needed. Sew around all four edges of your fabric,
leaving a gap of roughly 1-2 inches between where
you started and where you finished so you can turn
your hammock out. Repeat this without any ribbon in
corners to make a second flat hammock. Slip stitch the
gaps you turned the hammock out through closed.

Step 3 - After you have turned
your hammock out the right
way begin topstitching, keeping the edge of the foot lined up
with the edge of the fabric. This
helps your hammock stay flat
and keep it’s shape.
Step 4 - On the first hammock
use a pen to mark the centre
of each side. Place a corner of
the second hammock (without
ribbons) over the mark and sew
it in place, making sure you
reverse stitch numerous times
to make it strong enough for fat
rats. Repeat with other corners. 3

P ho to
of the
Mo nt h
Cheeky Mumma
submitted by
Jayde Christine

What is a rats
favourite game?
Hide and Squeak!

Featured Pet

Quilt

submitted by Tabatha Farr

Quilt is my first Patchwork ratty and my heart rat. We got him as
a rescue with his brother Wombat who only recently passed away.
Quilt and his brother Wombat were very close.
Quilt has recently taken on the big brother role in his cage home welcoming with open arms three new lil brothers who he is often seen
grooming and watching over.
He loves to chill in his fun house, eat banana chips and top shelf fruit
and veges. He can sometimes be seen giving Mummy human a kiss,
although other times he gets the devil in him and chews holes in
good furniture and clothes.
I’ve had him immortalized in a canvas
painting by my favourite artist and I have
him tattoed in Adventure Time style on my
leg.

Quilt
thinks he
is quite the
celebrity!
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How to Te a ch

SPI N

Step 1 - In a training area with few distractions show your
rodent a treat. Once they are following it lead them in a
circle while saying ‘Spin’ or any other word of your choice.
Give your rodent the treat once they have successfully spun
in a circle.
Step 2 - Speed up! Get your rat or mouse to spin in a circle
faster. If they’re starting to get quite good at it only give
them treats every 2nd or 3rd spin so you don’t overfeed
them.
Step 3 - Once your pet can spin while following the treat
easily, change to showing the treat above the rodent’s head and
making circles with it while saying the
command you chose. Give them a treat
Pick a rat
or mouse who is once they spin, but if they don’t seem to
get it just yet go back to having them
highly food
follow the treat.
motivated!
Step 4 - Hide the treat in your hand and
They’ll be easier
only use the command you chose. Give
them the treat when they spin!
to train

Keep training
sessions short!
Try not to go for
more than 5 minutes
at a time or your pet
could get bored
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Rodent Education
Rat Colour
Basics

This is an introduction to rat colours and the basic genetics
of colours. One important thing I wish to stress first is that all
colours can have any marking, and no colours are
inherently unhealthy.

All rat colours are either Agouti based
(otherwise known as Ticked) or Black based
(otherwise known as Non-Agouti or Non-ticked).
Then there are 6 genes which dilute and change the
colour of the rats coat and eyes in different ways.
These genes are Albino, Mink, Pink eye dilution,
Ruby eye Dilution, Blue, and Chocolate. These
genes are not mutually exclusive. It is possible to
have all genes active on one rat, just a few or none
at all barring the base colour of black or agouti.

Agouti - A*

Black - aa

To understand the colour genes here is a brief intro
to Mendelian Genetics. Each different gene
occupies its own space on the rats DNA as pairs
of two alleles. A dominant gene is a gene that only
needs one allele to show on the animal and is
represented by upper case letters, agouti for
Fawn - A* rr
Buff - aa rr
example is written as ‘A’. A recessive gene is a gene
Ruby eyed Agouti
Ruby eyed Black
that needs both of the allele spots in order to
show on the animal and is represented by lower
case letters, Black, which is the recessive version
of agouti is written as ‘a’. When there are two
alleles of the same it is called a homozygous trait.
When there are two different alleles it is called a
heterozygous trait.
So for example a rat that is AA is a homozygous
Agouti. A Rat that is Aa is a heterozygous Agouti
Silverfawn - A* pp Champagne - aa pp
that is carrying Black. And a rat that is aa is a
Pink eyed Agouti
Pink eyed Black
homozygous Black.
Agouti ‘A*’and Chocolate ‘T*’ are the only dominant genes, this means only one parent needs
to be this colour to pass it on to its offspring and it cannot be carried. If neither parent is one of
these genes it will not appear in the offspring.
All remaining genes, black ‘aa’, Albino ‘cc’, mink ‘mm’, pink eye ’pp’, ruby eye ‘rr’ and blue ‘dd’
are recessive. This means to appear in a litter both parents must either be that colour or carry
that colour.
Further information on how to predict litters
using colour genetics to follow in later articles.
Written by Tenille Webster
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Breeding Mice for Show
A Beginner’s Guide
It’s easy to get overwhelmed by just how many varieties
of mice exist. The greatest mistake any newcomer can
make is taking on too many projects to start with. Start
small, you’ll be surprised how quickly the numbers will
jump up, and I can guarantee they will.

Selecting a Variety
Standard self varieties are the easiest to work with, but also come with the most
competition on the show table. With saying that, all varieties come with their own
challenges - it’s researching, asking questions and figuring out how to improve that’s going
to set you apart from the other breeders and exhibitors. When starting out it’s good to find
a knowledgeable mentor, preferably someone experienced in your chosen variety.
Once you’ve chosen your variety study the show standard for it, research common faults
and how to improve them, and remember nothing happens overnight.
If you’re doing it right, you’ll never make money from breeding mice and if you’re even
considering breeding to do so, perhaps this is not the hobby for you.

Diet
You’ll also be surprised the difference a good diet will make to
your rodents coat quality and general health. I’m constantly
getting asked what I wash my mice with, the answer is that I don’t,
ever. I just feed them a quality lab block and my personal favourite
is Laucke Mills rat and mouse cubes - they’re reliable, come in
bulk and my animals love it.

Housing and Bedding
I like to keep my mice in converted storage tubs, they come in many sizes and colours, are
easy to clean and maintain, and if made correctly are secure, stackable for easy storage and
extremely cost effective. Finding the right tub is your biggest challenge - you want one
without any internal lips or edges as mice love to chew. To cut out the windows you can
use a soldering iron, multitool or dremel tool. When
attaching wire put it on the inside, not the outside, as
mice will chew their way out otherwise. Wire can be
attached using zip ties, rivets or wire.
As for bedding, I personally like to use dust extracted,
kiln dried pine shavings, great for smell reduction
because let’s face it, mice can stink. Another great
bedding is Back 2 Nature small animal bedding which
is made from recycled paper. It is dust free, highly
absorbent, and is highly effective for odour control.

Written by Bianca Lea-Patterson
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Rat & Mouse
Food
Rat & Mouse Food is a highly nutritious
diet formulated to be fed to growing and
breeding rats and mice, and as a
maintenance diet for pets.
It is manufactured in square nut form to
aid in the reduction of feed wastage.
The diet is nutritionally balanced for
essential nutrients such as protein,
energy, vitamins and minerals to ensure
strong growth, health and vitality.
ANALYSIS (as fed)
20 % minimum
Protein
5 % minimum
Fat
9 % maximum
Fibre
Salt (added) 0.6 % maximum

FEEDING RECOMMENDATIONS
Feed Rat & Mouse Food ad lib.
Ensure that clean, fresh water is available at all times.
INGREDIENTS
Rat & Mouse Food is formulated from a selection of the
following ingredients:
Wheat, triticale, barley, oats, peas, lupins, lentils, beans, soyabean, canola
and products derived from these ingredients. Meat meal, fish meal, blood
meal, fat, vegetable oil, limestone, di-calcium phosphate, bentonite, salt,
lysine, methionine, threonine, tryptophan, antioxidant and enzymes.
Vitamins: A, D3, E, K, thiamine (B1), riboflavin (B2), pantothenate (B5),
pyridoxine (B6), B12, niacin, folic acid, biotin and choline.
Minerals: Calcium, phosphorus, sodium, chloride, cobalt, copper, iodine,
iron, manganese, molybdenum, selenium and zinc.

AUSTRALIAN OWNED AND MADE
www.lauckemills.com.au

2017 Show Dates
Sunday, Feburary 5th, 2017

When: 10am to 4pm (9am to 5pm for exhibitors)
Where: The Finnish Hall, 62 Newnham Rd, Mt Gravatt

Sunday, March 26th, 2017

When: 10am to 4pm (9am to 5pm for exhibitors)
Where: The Finnish Hall, 62 Newnham Rd, Mt Gravatt

Sunday, May 28th, 2017

When: 10am to 4pm (9am to 5pm for exhibitors)
Where: The Finnish Hall, 62 Newnham Rd, Mt Gravatt

Sunday, July 16th, 2017

When: 10am to 4pm (9am to 5pm for exhibitors)
Where: The Finnish Hall, 62 Newnham Rd, Mt Gravatt

Gold Coast Show - TBA - Early September

To Be Announced

Sunday, October 8th, 2017

When: 10am to 4pm (9am to 5pm for exhibitors)
Where: The Finnish Hall, 62 Newnham Rd, Mt Gravatt

Sunday, November 26th, 2017

When: 10am to 4pm (9am to 5pm for exhibitors)
Where: The Finnish Hall, 62 Newnham Rd, Mt Gravatt

Our Registered Breeders
Ratteries

Mouseries

Captain Ratz Mischief (Gold Coast, QLD)
Run by Nikki & Kayte Herrick.

Captain Ratz Mischief (Gold Coast, QLD)
Run by Nikki & Kayte Herrick.

Drake’s Rattery (Gordon Park, QLD)
Run by Tenille Webster.

Kirras Critters Rodentry (Aspley, QLD)
Run by Kirra Gerber.

Halo Down Rattery (Coorparoo, QLD)
Run by Nikita Reid

Little Twitches Mousery (Caboolture,
QLD)
Run by Bianca, Dale & Tenielle Patterson.

Kirras Critters (Aspley, QLD)
Run by Kirra Gerber.
Rat Addiction (Zillmere, QLD)
Run by Sandy O’Hare.
Dovah’s Rattery (Northern Rivers, NSW)
Run by Caitlin Gardner

